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TALES OF HOFFMAN
PLEASES AUDIENCE
FRIDAY EVENING
Opera Given Friday Night Is
First Lyceum Number
This Season
"Tales of Hoffman,"

the

first

of

our lyceum entertainments, was generously applauded here last Friday
evening.
Considering the conditions under
which the company worked, the opera
was Staged remarkably well. It consisted of three acts each of which portrayed one of Hoffman's three love
affairs as a student at Nuremberg.
The first act showed him in

S. T. C. TO FLAY'
WEST HAMPTON
Last Saturday was the date set
for the hockey game between
Farmville and Harrisonburg. Due
to the weather this game had to be
postponed, and the date for playing
it has not yet been determined.
The other varsity game is to be
played this Saturday, our opponent
being Westhampton. This is the
first time we have met Westhampton in athletics, and are want to
show them what we can do.
The game is to be played at
Westhampton, and our team will
leave Saturday morning. Give them
a big send-off! Show them that you
back them and they'll do their best
for you!

love

with the marvelous mechanical doll,
Olympia. Mae Korb, acting the part
of heroine in each affair, gave a clever portrayal of the doll, looking ex-

PLANS IN MAKING
FOR THANKSGIVING

actly like one from the big bow on
her hair to her black "Mary-Janes."
The scene of the second love affair
was laid in Venice. William I)e Roin
as Hoffman, made an ardent lover as
the suitor of Cuilietta, a famous Italian beauty. It was in this scene that
the familial' Barcarolle was sung.
In the third and last act Hoffman
goes through the most tragic affair
of all. This time he falls in love with
Antonia, a young girl who has become
the victim of consumption. Hudson
Carmody taking the part of Crespel
Antonia'i father, really seemed to live
the part, especially in his scene with
Dr. Miracle, the fiend who urges Antonia to sing herself to death. Miss
Korb made her best showing as this
last sweetheart, both as to singing
and acting. She made a natural response to Dr. Miracle who was fiendish
enough in appearance to hypnotize
anyone.
A short epilogue concluded the
opeia. Hoffman at last declares Art
to be his only mistress. She alone will
always be faithful!

Class Hockey Squads
Selected for Games
The class hockey squads have been

chosen and are as follows:
Freshmen
Hildegarde

—
Ross,

Elizabeth
Dorothy

Johnson,
Ritchie.

Henrietta Taylor, Lucille Crate, Anne
Johnson, Theodorsia Beacham, F.ngal
Baker, Elsie Hardy, Mae Downs, Pearl
Edwards, Martha Gunter, Laurie
Bousch, Mary Gregory, Elizabeth Walthall, Dorothy Snedgar, Melisse Lynch,

Prances Hntchins, Duvall Ridgeway,
Mary Warren, Marguerite Massey,
Lud ia Harrell.
Sophomores — Fiances Edwards,
Elizabeth Etheridge. Virginia Rover,
Anita Crane, Frances Scholiold. Elizabeth Rawls, Sue Cross, Cleo Quisenmerry, Marion Pratt, Easter Souders,
Kathleen Hundley, Virginia Old, Louise Clayton, Lucille Transon, Mary
Scales, Henrietta Cornwell.
Juniors—Adele Hutchinson, Allie
Oliver, Edith Coleman, Dolly Reed,
Permele Byrd, Mildred Maddrey, Laura N. Smith, Emily Simpson, Elizabeth Hunter, Margaret Nuttall, Elizabeth Dutton, Elizabeth Evans,.
Seniors—Martha Anthony, Nannie
Sue Anthony, Laura M. Smith, Bi'llie
Paris, Carolyn Watts, Mary Frances
Hatchett, Kathleeen Woodson, Mary
Rose Wood, Anne Stump, Mary Frances Shepard, Gertrude Richardson.

With the coming of November we
always associate thoughts of Thanksgiving.
Thanksgiving signifies the
spirit of happiness and joy, and this
spirit is always present at S. T. C.
To each individual that day means
an opportunity to show her school
spirit, her class spirit, and her ideas
of fair play and clean sportsmanship
in every way. For it is then that the
sister classes contend with each other
in the attempt to display their colors
on the front of the school first, and it
is then that the classes challenge each
other in the hockey games.
When the bell first taps at six
, o'clock Thursday morning everybody
will rush out in the attempt to put
i up her class colors in the front of the
,
,
. --.,
..
.
,
school cfirst. Of course the seniors and
sophomores will try to have the prett iest red and white banners, and the
juniors and freshmen will display
their green and white banners. These
banners may be put on the front of
the library building, the Rotunda and
the wings on either side, the auditorium, and the Student Building, but
no colors may be put on any roof.
After rising at this unusual morning hour and taking part in such vigorous exercise before breakfast, no
doubt everyone will have a keen apatite by 7:30. The time is free after
breakfast until 9:00—and then comes
the fun! Every girl in school is expected to support her class team and
cheer them on to victory. The freshmen and sophomores play first, and
then the juniors and seniors. It is not
necessary to be on the team in order
to be a good sport. If your team is
winning, be modest but not boastful,
or if losing, accept defeat gamely and
congratulate the victor for being the
best. Each girl will be showing her
class spirit and sportsmanship by
coming out and helping her team.
The complete program for Thanksgiving Day has not been yet announced.
All that is necessary to make |
the
day
remembered
by
every j
freshman, sophomore, junior, and
senior is that each girl at S. T. C.
store up for the occasion a
large
amount of "pep", class spirit, and
above all, good sportsmanship.

NOTICE
Seniors! Sophomores! Be sure to
get your write-ups for the Virginian
in by November 27. The form for
seniors is posted on the senior bulletin board. All write-ups may be
placed in Fiances Wilson's senior mail
box.

HISTORY OF TRI
SIGMA PLACQUE
Presented To Coll eye April 20,
1928 During Founders Day
Celebration
NA TIONA L COUNCIL
MEM HERS ATTEND
The bronze marker at the left of
the entrance to the home office was unveiled and

presented to the College

on April 20, 1928 during the Founders Day celebration of Sigma Sigma
Sigma Sorority. On that occasion, Alpha Chapter and the college had as
guests three members of the National
Council of the sorority: Miss Mabel

NELLIE TALLEY LEADS
THE MORNING WATCH
Nellie Talley conducted morning
watch in the student lounge last
Sunday morning while the girls
gathered around a log tire.
One statement that seemed to
sum up our attitude toward the
present generation was- "If the old
people are the salt of the earth.
then the younger generation must
be the popper."
Then Nellie gave four ways in
which we may place ourselves in
the "Who's Not." What we want
to do is to put ourselves in t'le
"Who's Who." One important point
under this argument was the nec< s
sity of doing away with that spirit
of following the crowd.

Lee Walton, president, of Woodstock,
Virginia; Mrs. W. M. Stryker, vicepresident of Wichita, Kansas, and Mrs.
Ludwig Schmidt, of Bartlesville, Oklahoma.
This

marker

commemorates

the

founding of Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority at Farmville in 181*8 on April 20,
and honors the eight founders whose
names are inscribed below the shield
of the sorority. Three of the founders:
Lucy James Wright, Sallie

Michie

Bayley, and Louise Davis Hall, were
present at the unveiling of the marker.
From 1898 until 1907, Sigma Sigma
Sigma made no distincton as to the
type of instituton it should enter. It
was then decided to limit itself to
collegiate

institutions.

In 1911,

the

sorority found itself unwilling to drop
its chapters in

normal schools

be-

cause they were not provided for bysimilar organizations, so it decided to
become a professional educational organization. Since that time it has
restricted its chapter to accredited
normal schools, teachers colleges of
first rank, and the educational departments of universities.

CUNMNGHA M LIT ERA R Y
SOCIETY TAKES IN
NEW MEMHERS
An impressive meeting of the Cunningham Literary Society was held
in the Y. W. C. A. reception room,
Tuesday night at seven o'clock, to install the new members. The new members came in with unlighted candles
and stood opposite the old members,
who were holding lighted candles. The
president, Linda Wilkerson, then gave
a brief history of the

WHO WRITES THE
PRESIDENTS PAPERS

Cunningham

Almost every president has had his
"ghost writer." Hamilton wrote most
of Washington's state paper; Roger
B. Taney wrote Andrew Jackson's;
the historian Bancroft and the great
lawyer, Jeremiah S. Black, wrote Andrew Johnson's. That is to say, these
understudies polished into brilliant
language the vigorous thought that
the presidents themselves supplied.
Exceptions to this custom were
made by Jefferson, Lincoln, Cleveland,
Roosevelt and Wilson, who penned
their own papers, though they sometimes had the Secretary of State
formulate some important document.
Lincoln's second inaugural address
is regarded as one of the most nearly
perfect literary structures that has
come from the White House. It would
be interesting, however, to know definitely the author of Lincoln's Thanksgiving Proclamation.
A president's literary style is rarely thought of apart from political and
state declarations. In Calvin Coolidgo's
magazine articles we have a striking
exception, and judging from the interest and comment on the part
of
readers, a pleasant one.
President Hoover has developed a
homely style that makes his addresses
noteworthy. It is so foreign to the
scientific mind that some are led to
believe that there is a writer of unusual ability on the staff of our engineer president. Nothing like that*
papers has ever come from a president. They have the sort of charm
that one finds in the best of Goldsmith's Chinese Letters.

PL A Y YOUR TENNIS
MATCH; CLIMB LADDER

No. 9

PLAYMAKERS GIVE
PERFORMANCES IN
NORTHERN CITIES
To Give Performances in New
York, Philadelphia, and
Other Large Cities
Chapel Hill. N. c. Nov. 16 -Traveling by bus. atop which they will carry

stage equipment and baggage, the
Carolina I'layniakers, the University
of North Carolina's famous dramatic
group, will leave here Saturday morning on a Northern tour, during which
they will give performances in Philadelphia. Baltimore, New York, and
'itlnr Northern cities.
Their regular bill will e insist of
Paul Green's "The No' Count Boy,"
G trude Wilson Coffin's "Magnolia
Man," and Loretto Carroll
Bailey's
"Job's Kinfolks."
In cities where ".lob's
Kinfolks"
was played last year, its
sequel,
"Black Water," will be given.
In
Baltimore and New York, however,
the new three-act version of -Job's
Kinfolks" will be played.
The I'layniakers made their first
appearance mi the tour at Petersburg,
Va., November Hi. Two days later they
reached Baltimore and performed at
the Guild Theatre.
Last night, November !'.», the regular bill of one-act plays was given at
the Hedgerow Theatre in Philadelphia. On November 20, they will perform at LaFayette College. Easton,
I'a; in November 21, at Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.; and on Novenil) r 22. at Morristown, N. .1.
The Playmakers will reach New
York City on November 2:> and give
matinee and night performances of
"Job's Kinfolks" at
the
McMillin
Academic Theatre of Columbia University there on that date. On November 25 and 20 they will appear at the
Fine Arts Theatre in Boston, Mass.
Farmville, Va., and Ahoskie, N. C,
on November 211 and .'{(), respectively,
will complete the itinerary.
The company for the tour will con(Continued on page 3)

International Subjects
Discussed by Miss Peck
Wednesday night after prayers the
current events group met in the little
sitting room. National and International topics were discussed. We are
expecting you
and

next time to join us

enjoy the»^ discussions.

forget Wednesday night
prayers!

Don't

right after

In the meeting, reference was made

to the Nov. 0 issue of the Richmond
What about that tennis match? Times-Dispatch as containing a good
took the pledge, the old members Helen Wills never became the Helen account of our new governor.
Wills that she is without playing. W
Robert Bridfte, poet laureate of
crossed over and lighted the candles
started a new kind of tournament this Kngland, has brought out a volume
of the new members. Then followed
M ar, so that everyone could play at of poetry called "The Testament of
a brief program which consisted of a much as she wished without being
Beauty." It contains eight volumes.
poem by Pauline Gibb and a story by eliminated. But where are all the
Mi-. McDonald's report to Parliaentrants?
Very
few
matches
ha
v.
Mary Frances Shepard.
ment on the results of his trip to
been
played
as
yet.
Get
to
work
and
America
was discussed.
Although
The new members are: Elizabeth
climb the ladder!
Lloyd George tried to get an explanaHunter, Florence Cralle, Maude Pugh,
tion of why nothing else was accomLucie Anne Lane, Jane Witt, Eloise
plished, his opposition was drownedNOTICE
Davis, Cora Lee Philpott, Janet Keid,
OUt by those who supported McDonAnnie Denit, Mamie Hurt, Bessie
There will be a table ill the hall <>n ald.
Miss Peck very ably explained
Lynch, Nannie Sue Anthony, Mar- Thursday. Subscribe to your Virginian
stocks
and bonds, what they are, and
and
leave
orders
for
extra
cuts.
Girls
garet Addlenian, Evelyn Traylor, Elthe
[in
sent
trouble with them.
sie Mae Roberts, Frances Stephenson, wanting more pictures, order them
The present happenings in India
at once if you want them before
Vashti Brisbois, Martha Anthony,
were mentioned. The fact that she is
Christmas.
Mary Elizabeth Scales, Nan GwenThe Virginian is your annual, and going to get more freedom from England was discussed.
dolyn Mears.
it is yours to make it a success!
Literary Society. As the new members
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THE ROTUNDA

"YO— YO"

Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
Memb r [ntercollej
Association of Yiririi..a

Isn't it funny the way folks "take
on" to fads? Six months ago, I bjtcha
there wasn't such a thing as a yo-yo.
Where did they start from anyway?
Somebody told me that a taxi driver
made the first one and is becoming
very rich from the sale of them. Well,
I guess!—from the number you see
on the streets, at the movies, in the
classrooms, and even at church. The
other day—I won't mention
any
names—but the other day my English
teacher asked a girl a question. She
didn't answer, so I turned around to
see if she was asleep or sick—but she
was only "yo-yo-ihg."
Well, when I first saw "em I didn't
think anything could be sillier. Since
then I've changed my opinion. One
of my best friends gave me one. \
tirst, I couldn't do anything with it.
but after awhile we became quite
Friendly and I could coax the piece
■ A' wood to crawl up the string to me.
I'm teaching it to run around my hand
and lots of other cute tricks. And now
I think "yo-yo"ing quite a fascinating
game. This is how I feel about my

Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers Coll<
Farmville, Virginia
Entered as 2nd class matter Ma ch 1st, 1921, at the Post Office
of Farmville, Virginia, und T Act of March .*'», 1879.
Subscription, $1.50 per year

^_

ROTUNDA STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor

LUCY THOMPSON. '30
JESSIE SMTH. '81
Board of Editors

OVER. THE TEACUPS
Hey! Going my way? No place In
particular. I'm just going down t«.
look at our mail box. To use the old
thread-bare remark, "I want to be
sure thai no dust is contaminating it."
Weren't there lots of girls away?
Most everybody went to Richmond,
and I don't blame them. I wanted to
go myself, but when I got out "Ye
olde banke boi ke" and saw a balance
Ifty cento, I just couldn't make it.

LILLIAN BOVELL, '80
LINDA \VIl.Kl.\SO\, -30
MILDRED MADDREY, '81
GERTRUDE RICHARDSON. '30
A. J. SCOTT, '82
Intercollegiate Newj Editor
RACHEL ROYAL. 'BO Of course it's no disgrace to be poor,
Social Editor
VIRGINIA ROBERTSON. '81 but somehow It's dreadfully inconArt Editor
MAMIE HURT. '31 l 81 i nt.
Feature Editor
"BILLIE" PARIS, '80
Humorous Editor
I was too! I've been looking forMISS CARRIE B. TALIAEERRO ward to that game all the fall, and
Alumnae Editor
then the ground had to be too wet
Reporters
to play. I do hope they will be able
MARIA WARREN,
KATHLEEN WOODSON, '30
to have it later.
ANN STUMP, '30
Did I see the opera 1 I hope to tell
Proof Header
SARA BAKER, '31 you. I've never enjoyed anything more
Assistant Proof Header
JESSIE WATKINS, '33 Weren't some of them darling? They
've been here before—last year—don't
Manager!
you remember? They sang the mosSARA McCORKLE, '30 quito song, "Buz7.-y.-7."—
Business Managi r
PEARL JOHNSON, '32 Aren't we getting popular, though?
Assistant Business Manager
MARTHA ANTHONY, '30 Farmville is getting on the map! I'm
Circulation liana
NANNIE SUE ANTHONY, '30 afraid Lucy will soon have to hire a
Assistant Circulation Manager
rotary to handle her fan mail—
We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication
and Laura too. Must be grand to be
that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact
popular.
that unsigned correspondence will not be published.
Have you heard the latest? Well,
The Rotunda invite! letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
probably
it isn't the latest, but it was
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
news
to
me—I
was looking at the Picreceive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
ture Play, Photoplay, or something of
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, the sort, and saw an article called
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from "Over the Teacups." We should have
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will patented our column—or at least they
should have asked our permission bebe appreciated.
fore they used our name.
Isn't it terrible? Much more rain,
and I know, my dear, that I'll either
be paddling around in a canoe
or
swimming from place to place.
*''\/V A- \'V»
Realize it? Of course, I do. I've
been counting the day till Christmas
ever since September 18. Thanksgiving
aks in too, so it really won't seem
so long1. Santa will soon come sliding
down the chimney.
Here's where we have to get in the
rush. I've never seen girls push like
The other day I came across the above quotation and it set
me to thinking. I began to wonder if this is true of our life ihey do along this hall. Their letter
here at school. For instance, when we leave a class how often will wait—but they dot:" seem to realhave we said, or heard someone else say, "That was the most ize it. 'Spose I'd bettei ay 1 < long,
paratboring class. 1 always dread it because it's so uninteresting." now, 'cause we're sure to b
ed.
Hope
you
get
loads
of
mail.
If a class bores us is it altogether because of the method in which
I'll be seeing you—.
the teacher presents the subject, or is it partly because we
News Editor
Literary Ed
Athletic Editor
World News Editor

'ditorial
/

"No Man Was Ever Discontented With the World
Who Did His Full Duty In It"

haven't done our duty in preparing the lesson and are unable to
understand or 1 ike part in the class discussion?
Occasionally, too, we see some girl who is utterly discontended and unhappy in her school life and who says, "I wish
I were home. 1 hate this place." Is this because of the school itself or because she hasn't yet found the place where she can
serve best in accordance with her capacities, because she
hasn't learned to cooperate? In a larger school it is often difficult for us to find our places; but until we do we can at least
determine our ideals for the school and in our small way we
can help to establish them by practicing them ourselves. When
we do this we begin a big service for the school; we will be
raising the morale of the school. Not only will we be helping the
school by service, but we will find that our own discontent will
vanish. In school, as elsewhere, the things and the people we
Berve most are the ones we will love most.

Our Sense of Reverence
I remember aa ;i small child that I, along with my brothers
and Bisters, was taughl to dose my eyes and give absolute attention to the word ..f Cod through a prayer. To have erred here
we would have been in disgrace.
"i et as girls of seventeen to twenty-one come to college,
they fail to show reverence to Cod for only a few minutes in
Chapel each morning. -lust how would our parents feel toward
us if they could come into our chapel—and see girl reading letters, hear the rattle of papers and whispering sounds among
friends'.' Surely they would feel as though they had failed to
teach a successful lesson twelve years ago when we promised
so faithfuly t<> d" as mother wished. If we can't give our whole
attention to God for a few minutes in chapel, then where are we
going to give Him our time which we owe Him?
If each girl who doesn't show the right sense of reverence
in Chapel would think about how her mother taught her years
ago that it was sinful to fail to give God part of her time', how
ashamed she would be to think that as a woman of seventeen
or twenty she can't be trusted as she was when she was eight
or ten.
Girls, think about what you would term your sense of reverence.

INTERLUDE
Oswald wasn't the type to let things
affect him. He was a type all to himself. At the moment he sat digging a
stub pencil point into the desk blotter. He was thinking. You're right!
He was writing a short story. In fact,
he had been writing for almost half
an hour. Every short story had at
Nast two thousand words, didn't it?
He was apt at figures, too!
Ten
from two thousand left one thousand
nine hundred and ninety. Gee, the proFessor just would give such assignments as, "Class, on the fifteenth of
the month I shall expect a story of
only two thousand words." It was
now the night of the fourteenth, and
he had persevered diligently marking
the blotter and thinking for half an
hour.
"Linda gazed sadly out of her window into the starlight". Heck! That
was awful! It would never do.
Then Oswald scratched his head and
d sadly out of his own window
onto the campus. The night was a
rich October one with a golden moon
pressed low over the earth. And then
he did the only thing a fellow could
do after looking at such a gorgeous
picture. The pencil landed with a bang
into the far corner of the mom and
Oswald was out into the night. He
111 ply couldn't write a story but they
wouldn't catch him wasting a perfectly good night bemoaning the fact.
He wandered across the campus to
the fascinating "other side." That was

"YO-YO"
"What is the dearest thing on earth,
What fills my soul with joy & mirth ?
My yo-yo.
What takes the place of my best girl.
Is treasured more than any pearl;
And sets my senses in a whirl?
My yo-yo.
What keeps me busy day and night
What makes me exercise with delight ?
My yo-yo.
All day I work my arm it seems,
'Till when I'm sleeping in my dreams
I yo-yo.
And in the morn when I awake
Before my breakfast I will take
My yo-yo.
And start to sling it in and out
Above my head and all about,
Until my family cusses out
My yo-yo.
I prance along the busy street
And show to everyone I meet
My yo-yo.
I think it is the grandest thing
My painted top and great long string
And they all stop to watch me sling,
My yo-yo.
I sling it out and reel it in,
The girls all like to see me spin
My yo-yo.
They're lauding my dexterity.
They all are running after me,
But all they want to see
Is my yo-yo.
I'll clasp it tightly to my breast,
•\nd when I take my final rest
All I desire to take is
My yo-yo."

ALUMNAE NOTES
Miss Katherine Kemp played the
part of Prossy, the secretary, in "Candida," by George Bernard Shaw, when
the Virginia Players, the dramatic
organization of the University of Virginia, gave two performances Nov.
12 and 13. Miss Kemp has her B. S.
from Farmville and her M. A. from
U. of Va., and is now continuing her
studies with Ph. D. as her goal.
Farmville alumnae have varied talents. Mrs. Southall Farrar (Katherine Vaughan) was a recent winner in
the News Leader daily recipe contest,
her dish being stuffed turnips.
Miss Virginia Updike is on the program of the classical teachers of the
1929 Convention of the Virginia Educational Association, to be held in
Richmond at Thanksgiving. Miss Updike is teaching Latin in Blackstone
High School, and she will tell, together with other teachers, "What I
am Doing in My Classes Toward theVirgilian Celebration." Last summer
Misses Updike, Margaret Hubbard,
Virginia Marshall, Mary Bernard and
Julia Wilson spent several weeks in
Europe, visiting points of interest in
both the northern and southern areas
of the continent.
Miss Elvira Houston Jones graduated from Teachers College, Columbia
University, August, 1929. She visited
a ramp on Bantam Lake, Conn., for a
month before returning to Virginia.
Miss Judson Lifsey was married
to B. H. Parker on Saturday, Nov.
2, in Emporia.

RETROGRESSION
Yesterday's close of evening,
(Jay twilight—
<!anopfed you and me. while
erday's Imprisoned moments
Flew to liberty, and
Yesterday's girlish dreams
Faded into nothingness, for
Yesterday's youthful aspirations
I.ei't Die, hopeless.
Gay twilight!
Yesterday's would he romance
Rushed to sweeter realms, but
Gay twilight!
Yesterday's tomorrow by chance
Will laden us with richer gems
That those that yesterday did give
So why grieve!
(lay twilight!
J. R. '32

LITTLE THINGS
The little things that count the most,
dear,
Both now and the afterwhile,
.Are the things that are not seen
By many far and wide.
It
It
It
It

may
may
may
may

he just a little flower,
he a wee, wee book;
be a loving smile;
he only a look.

Perhaps it is the warm handclasp,
A friendly word or two,
That cheers some tired aching heart
And gives it life anew.
But what ever it is, it matters not
Though the world may never know,
It is written on the page of a human

heart.
And there it will surely grow.
And within the soul of another
There's a joy one can not tell
When the giver hears a still, small
voice,
"When love rules all is well."
No matter how tiny it may seem,
The kindness will make it swell.
It's the very, very little things
That are always sure to tell.
E. B. D., '30

WITHOUT YOU
! wonder what's the matter
With the sunlight and the air.
Yesterday my spirit soared on wings
And joy was everywhere;
Today the sunshine brings a feeling
That is very near to pain
And the breezes sing a requiem
That is maddening to the brain.
Yesterday, I held your eyes;
I stroked your hair;
I saw in your eyes the beauty of the
skies
And heard in your voice music echoed
on the air.
Oh. it may not be the sunlight!
And I doubt if its the air,
But a glorious joy has fled me
And I cannot find it -anywhere.
—M. H., '31

SUNRISE
This morning I awoke before the sun.
I saw her gently throw back her cover
of mist
Until I could see the distant trees that
crown the hills.
She was quite undecided
HOW to dress the sky.
At first she robed it in a somber
Cray—but thinking it too mournful,
Changed for a gown of gorgeous pink.
This was lovely enough but a little
Too gay for morning so she
Tried again a gown of dainty blue.
And there was lain at
Her entrance to the day
A path of dull-red gold
For the passage of her
Herald ray!
M. von Schilling, '31

^
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SOCIAL NEWS

WORLD NEWS

FRESHMAN COMMISSION
HAS BEEN CHOSEN

CAPP'S STORE

Week-End Guests
"It is a rare thing in the history of
Next to the Theal
The following girls have been electThe following girls visited friends the world when an inventor lives to
Toasted Sandwiches
Sod
d Candies
on campus last week-end: Pearl Kth- see the golden jubilee of his invention. ed from the freshman class to serve
on
the
freshman
commission:
MRS.
HUBBARD'S
HOME-MADE
PIES
eridge, Betty Hopkins, Margaret Cobb, Rarer still it is that the entire world
Martha
Sanders
Mary Clements, Mildred Hendricks, which uses it joins to pay him tribFrances Fleming
and Mrs. Lee Downer (nee Gladys ute; unprecedented that he dedicates a
Margaret Britt
Huband).
museum which recreates the primitive
Louise Johnson
Week-End Trips
laboratory where his invention flashed
Sarah Codd
Suzanne Holland spent the week- from his brain to light the world." To
Martha Moore
end at her home in Danville.
pay tribute to Thomas A. Edison in
Hattie Gilliani
Louise Whitlock spent the week- the celebration of the Golden Jubilee
Kodaks. Pictures. Frames, Books Stationery
Elsie Burgess
end at her home in Milton, N. C.
Engraving
of Light, President Hoover, Henry
Dorothy Snedegar
Betsy Worden visited in I.ynthburg Ford and many other notables perVirginia Marchant
COMPLETE LINK OV GREETING CARDS
last week-end.
sonally participated in the celebraElizabeth Winston Cobb
Jane Withers and Dorothy Snedfcar tion in Detroit. By every means posEvelyn (Happy) Hughes
spent the week-end in Roanoke.
sible the people tried to show their
French Hutt visited in Portsmouth appreciation and love of the eightyRADFORD GIRL WINS
last week-end.
three year old inventor, and he exFLYING COURSE
Elizabeth Etheridge and Katherine pressed his gratitude by saying, "If
Grinnan spent the week-end at their I have spurred men to greater efDirect Eastman Kodak Agency
Isabel S. Bouldin of Keysville, Virhomes in Norfolk.
forts, and if your work has widened
(Fresh I'd ins)
Elizabeth Davis spent the week-end the horizon of man's understanding ginia, a Sophomore at Radford College
Let
Us
Develop
Your
Films (one day service)
at her home in Brookneal.
even a little, and given a measure of last year, was awarded a ten-hoar
COMPLETE
LINE
GREETING CARDS
Emily dale spent Sunday in Smith- happiness in the world, I am content." flying course at the Charles Flying
field.
Service School in Richmond, as a terNan Griffith spent Sunday in HampNext year the people of Oberamer-, . • ,
• ,,
,.
.
_ ' . „
.„ . ... . lntonal prize in the national aeronautton.
gau, Bavaria, Germany will give their
Martha Moore, Medora Ford, Alice world famous Passion Play, repre- ics contest sponsored by the AlexandCovington, Mayo Beaty and Mary C. senting the death and sufferings of er Eaglerock Airplane Company of
Booth, attended the W. & L.-Virginia Christ. To head the cast as "Christus" Colorado Springs.
is headquarters for the best
game and dnnces at Lexington last they have selected Alois I-ang, cousin
After receiving her degree and
SANDWICHES
AND DRINKS
week-end.
of Anton Lang, who played the part completing the flight course, Miss
in Farmville!
Nannie Belle Blendenin spent the three times. Anton is now too old to
week end at her home in Greensboro, play the exhaustive roll, instead he Bouldin plans to become an aeronautiN. C.
will read the prologue. His successor cal instructor in some Virginia high
Lucy Dortch and Mildred Field El- is 3X years old, and in the Passion school.
mors spent the week-end at the lat- Play of 1922, he was understudy to
The judges of the contest said "a
ter's home in Petersburg.
his cousin. His daily work is carving keen comprehension of aerodynamics
Lela Glaswell motored to Washing- wooden figures of Christ.—World Rewas revealed by Miss Bouldin in the
Work done while von wait with
ton last week-end.
view.
four papers she submitted in competiEdith and Marguerite Britt spent
First Class Materials
tion for the Alexander Eaglerock
the week-end at their home in Win110 Third Street
Farmville, Va.
Communism is still a crime in Cali- Awards, a foundation for encouraging
ston-Salem, N. C.
fornia. Five women and one man re- college students competed in the NaHazel Burgwin, Marian Seay, Fran- cently have been convicted of "con-' aviation. Fifteen hundred
American
ces Davis, Jenilee Knight, Patty El- ■piracy to display a red flag or other ] college studetns competed in the Nalison, Mary Trimyer, Sue Detrick, emblem of opposition to organized
tional contest.—The Grapurchat.
Elsie Burgess, Margaret Priest, Mar- government." Last summer when some
Headquarters for
garet
Rickeretts, Florence Reed, working people of Los Angeles sent
STATE
TEACHERS
COLLEGE ST I DENTS
Melisse Mullins, Verina Greaves, Mar- forty of their children to a mountain
garet Gathright, Jacque Lee, Alice camp for pure air, in charge of six
Hardaway, Martha Walters, Loulie women and one man, they made a red
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
323 Main Street
Farmville, Va.
Milner, Eliabeth Hurt, Mary Simnier- flag adorned with a hammer and
man, Rubie Hunt, Mary B. Epes, Vir- sickle and raised it. The news reached
Piano, Vocal, Theory, Harmony
ginia Ford. Ethel Fisher, and Kath- California and the camp was raided
Aesthetics, Etc.
leen Hawthorne spent the week-end and the women were sentenced from
in Richmond.
six months to ten years in San QuenJust One Block From Campus
Sara Faisnti spent the week-end tin prison. The man hung himself in REASONABLE TUITION RATES
in Waketield.
jail the night before he was sentenced.
EVENING DRESSES
Miss Lillian Woudley spent the
The Convenient Store
week-end at her home near Richmond
INTERLUDE
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK
having as her guest Miss Frances
Pnllaman.
Continued from page two
Doris Robertson spent the past
week-end in her home, Church Road,
an idea! Maybe he could find inspiraVa.
Vilma Petty enjoyed the past week- tion for a story.
end with her parents in Ettrick, Va.
Ah! at last there it was. It was
Will fix your shoei
Doris Weber and Teeny Myers spent a lady in distress, just the thing for
WHILE YOC WAIT
last week-end in Richmond.
a gripping plot. And she was in tears.
Best Workmanship and Leather Used
His lucky star was certainly shining
Mercy!
for him tonight. He hastened to her
Male students at European univer- side, he was sobbing softly into a
sities are campaigning for the segre- tiny square of white. She did not
gation of women in separate class- notice his approach. Rescuing a bit of
Quality—Price—Service
rooms. The overpowering and obnox- his fast disappearing courage he
TAILORING
CLEANING
ious odor of rouge and perfume was touched her arm timidly.
PRESSING
assigned as the reason for the steps
Come in and get acquainted
"I-er-that is, can't I help you?"
Farmville
Virginia
taken by militant pupils. Undergrad"Oh, go away," she stormed petuuates at the Sorbonne declared: "They lantly. Then, he didn't know how it all
We're Glad to Have You With Us
annoy us in our work.
In the law happened but the girl was sobbing
schools, their bobbed hair, rouged tips on his shoulder.
VA.
FARMVILLE
H «•» ■€* «•» «• fliiH' "fill1 "#1' • «fiii' «8»' **•* *8*
and cheeks and even blackened eye"Tell me what the trouble is," he
brows and lashes strike a note out of urged, gaining confidence.
harmony with the traditional solem"I was just lonely and sad, so I
nity of the French judicial system."—- came out for a walk, and j-just
ARE YOU HUNGRY?
Amherst Student.
couldn't k-keep from crying."
ft
"There, its all right now. Don't cry
Go Across the Street
PLAY MAKERS TO GIVE
anymore," he soothed gallantly. His
PERFORMANCES IN CITIES heart beat wildly. Ah, the romance
and pathos of it all!
Continued from Page 1.
"I'm better now, thanks.
GoodFOR EATS
night."
Starting Thursday, November 7, lasting 4 day- ONLY
"Ki-may
I
call
tomorrow
night?"
sist of Frederick Koch, director; HubIIT
»
OF ALL KINDS
ert Heffner, assistant director; Elmer
Your unrestricted choice of any $15 dress in the
"Hey,
what's
this?
Say,
you
stay
Hall, technical director; and the following members of the casts: Ger- away from my girl, shrimp! Come
store, consisting of new Blihouettea and G*Q QPC
trude Wilson Coffin, Chapel Hill, N. here Angela."
newest materails and colors
( .; Loratto Carroll Bailey, Winston- "Oh, Bobby," cooed Angela happily.
FALL SHOWING OF
Salem, N. C; Nettina Strobach, Chap- Angela and the person of the thunder3 piece Jersey Sutis
$6.95
el Hill, N. C; Phoebe Harding, Wash- ous voice sauntered across the campus
ington, N. C; Muriel Wolff, Concord, toward the "Sig" House.
"Curses," muttered Oswald. He put
N. C; Howard Bailey, Chapel Hill,
ft
his
hands savagely into his pockets
N. C; Holmes Bryson, Asheville, N.
C.J Fred Greer, Anniston, Ala.; Bill and strode grimly back to the dorm.
"I'll show 'em—yes! I'll write a
Dayl, Greenwich, Conn.; Jack White,
Mrs. H. H. Hunt
Farmiair's Shopping Center
Waban, Mass.; Arthur Kauffman, Es- story about frail co-eds who crush
THIRD STREET
sex Falls, N. J.; Robert Erskine, Stan- trusting fellows' hearts."
#
Annie Denit FARMVILLE
VA.
mp #» XSH 61* iflHu ml*! «iiM nig* KttJM mi» «j|» HJlH
ford, Conn.
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SOUTHSIDE DRUG STORE

SHANNON'S

LOVELACE SHOE SHOP

SCHEMMEL

Macks' Beauty and Barber Shop

G. F. BUTCHER & COMPANY

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

The Band Box Shoppe

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

S. A. LEGUS

i

AT THE HUB

GILLIAM'S

f

DRESS SALE

V

HATS

THE HAT SHOPPE

f

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

I
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INTERCOLLEGIATE
NEWS
Shirt Tail Parade Abolished
At Make Forest College

JOKES
Ellen Fowlkes: "What's the matter
with Helen Robertson?"
Elaine Goode: "Oh, .-he's almost lost
her voice from living in a speakeasy."
I a raisin a prune whipped down
to a nub?
Mary: "It will be just too had if
Martha gets sick; her folks have a
Scotch doctor."
Margaret Priest: "But whal has being a Scotchman got to <!<> with it'.'"
Mary: "He is so tight that he will
never treat a patient." -Illinois Siren.
Vernie

(in

Biology class): "Why

does a stork stand on one leg?"

Margaret R. (desk mate): "I don't
know."
Vernie: "If he'd lift the other one,
he'd fall down."
Visiting boy: "Why are you so sure
she is in love with you?"

Hampden-Sydney: "Because she accepts all the expensive gifts I bring
her."
Permele Byrd (in class):
"Well,
where's 'little Laura Smith' today?"
Mary Frances H.: "Laura?
Oh.
she's S. 0. L.."
Permele: "What's that?"
Mary Frances: "Sleeping or lounging."—Arizona Kitty Kat.
Margaret Vincent: "Why did Irving
have a profile picture taken for the
annual?"
Mary Will: "She was too lazy to
comb the other side of her hair."
"A thorough gentleman, the most
polite man I ever met."
"Yes. John Lewis was that."
"But he died unhappy, very unhappy."
•So, John, so?"
"Yes. he was afraid his relatives
would think his last gas], for breath
was a hiccup and he wouldn't be able
to excuse himself."
Medora Ford: "I just bumped my
crazy bone, ouch!"
Lil Hogan: "Never mind, just comb
your hair different and the
bump
won't show." Lafayette Lyre.

Fear Not The New
In one of the largi
world there was once a learned
professor wl
tidy

a Bhells. He had spent a life

the
The "shirt tail parade" at Waka time in studying and
various kind
. He had fami -t has, Bince the fall
, been abolished forever from th ' iliarized himself with the dis<
traditional place which it has held and work of all those who had preceded him in his chosen work and he
during tin- opening of each new fall
said to have i wned the larg
emcster. The ill repute which
collection
of sea shells in the world.
tulted from last year'.- parade caused
he pn
•'■ ?la last One day while walking along tie
shore he suddenly came upon a shell
spring to vote unanimously tor
that
did not lit into any of his kn
■ inuing this form of freshman inclassifications.
He stopped for a momitiation. As a tradition to be estab
ln place of the "shirt tail pa- ent to look at it • hi n crush id it under
," ■ "freshman rally night" Is his heel and marched on.
The above incident illustrates only
b< ing planned.—The Tech.
too well the life story of many of US.
We have become so tied up in our
New Stadium Dedicated
daily life that we refuse to accept
new thoughts or new principles I [
The new million dollar Portet Gil
living because they do not conform
tadium in .Mexico will be
ate I
with OUr presenl creeds: or beliefs.
on November 20, by a game between
We are only copies of a pattern that
the Sewanee Tigers and the Iniverdoes everything by rate or because it
v of Mexico. The Sewanee football
is the proper thing to do.
When
team received a personal invitation
someone suggests that we change our
from the President of Mexi !0 to parcustomary way of doing things we
ticipate in this game and he is to
shut our eyes to the advantage of
pay all expenses of the visiting elevsuch a change and say, "No." We
en from his own persona1 income.
refuse even to consider it for as we
An elaborate program of entertainsay, "That's not what we are accusment and sightseeing has been aranged for the Sewanee team.—The tomed to doing."
Our repugnance over against anyTech.
thing that is untried is not modern
but is as old as the earth itself. We
Guilford Students
Are
From Ten States see in all history a tendency for people to suffer wrong rather than to
disturb their existing mode of life.
Among the student body of Ciuil
This truth is embodied in the con'ord College there are people from
t"n of the states in the Union aim stitution of the United States and is
seen in the present day opposition to
two who are from outside the Unite i
States entirely.
New Jersey leads world wide peace among nations, and
•he list of out-of-state with nine.— in the doing away with superfluities
of woman's clothing. We still m
The (luilfordian.
ure time by the Julian calendar of
twelve months and still cling to our
Gobbler Seniors Will Not
complicated syst. m of ounces and
Form Field Figure in Roanoke
pounds as a standard of weight when
the former has been proven incorrect
Because of the large number of
and the latter impracticable.
We
trips arranged for V. P. I. Seniors know these things are wrong; their
this fall, they have decided to aban- fallacies have been proven to us, but
don for this year their annual cus- yet we refuse to correct them.
tom of making the football trips as
This hesitancy in adopting new
a unit separate from the corps. They thought is fortunate in many waywill, however, make the trips option- because all new thought and theories
ally, as part of the student body. are not good, but we should be car.
Among Tech's grid journeys which ful lest we beco ne blind to all imthe team makes accompanied by the provements and lest we be unable to
corps are those to Richmond, Nor- pick out the good fr< m the bad. We
folk, Charlottesville and Chapel Hill, need to have minds more open, to stop
as well as the big Thanksgiving Day- living by creeds and dogma and provtrip to Roanoke.
en formulas, and to shap • our l!v<
The Seniors will not form their us- the best of that which is n.und in the
ual V. P. I. figure on Maker Field past and the present. We should, as
this year, although the regular plans Pope said:
are going forward for the customary "Be not the first by whom the new is
Gobbler-Keydet banquet on the eve
tried,
following the "military classic of the Or yet the last to lay the old aside."
South."—The Cadet.
—Comenian

Etta Marshall (to Adole walking into
dining hall): "May I conic too?"
Adele: "You'll never come to, unconscious."—Golden Bull.
Paula Irving: "I like to stay down
in school but I never feel safe. I believe the place is haunted."
Mary :"Why haunted?"
Paula: "They are always talking
about the school spirit."
Prof, (marveling at the fact): "I
hear the zoologists found a lamb in
South America that could run forty
miles per hour."
Bright Young Thing: "That's the
only kind of lamb that could keep up
with Mary nowadays."
Henrietta: "(lurley, why didn't you
bob your hair'.' You've talked about it
enough?"
Virginia Gurley: "I couldn't decide
whether to make it look like a whisk
broom or a feather duster." Temple
Owl.
II. |, Hoy: "What would you say If
I were to ask you to marry me?"
s. T. C. Girl: "Nothing. I can't
laugh and talk at the same time."

coach! Full of surprise. Drama and
romance of the springtime of youth
WEEK OF NOV. 25 TO 30
set in the snappy dazzling, frollicking atmosphere of the campus of a
CO-educational hall of learning. Also
MON. and TUBS.: William Collier,
talking comedy and news reel.
Jr.. and Alma Bennett in "TWO MKN
AND A MAID." A talking picture
There is big money in Wall Street
Lies on her lips, truth in her heart—
for anyone who knows how to play the
torment in her soul! What was the
market, and Beethoven's sonatas are
waj of such a maid with two men—
on any piano If you just happen to hit
the one who possessed her and the
one who loved her? What was the the right notes.—Koy Features.
boundary of her morals? The depth
of her possion?. The limit of
her
sacrifice? The story of a man who
was tOO Rood who met a woman who
Dealers in
was too had on the burning sands of
Sahara. Also all talking comedy and Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books,
news. Serial Monday night.
Stationery
WED.: Patsy Ruth Miller will,
lord Sterling in "THE FALL
OF
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES
EVE" a talking picture. A comedy
riot about two men who planned a
Va.
whoopee party without their wives. Farmville
The ygot into difficulties which though
serious for them will prove highly
amusing to you One hilarity follows
another in this farce which may be
naughty but is nevertheless nice. Also
Next to Baldwin's Store
talking comedy.
THURS.: The theatre is rented to
Albert L. Rule who will present "THE Come to us for your cosmetics and
BKi DRIVE", a special picture which
STATIONERY
is a complete history of the great
world war with actual scenes from
the most important events. Taken on FARMVILLE
VA.
the battlefields, in the trenches, on
the oceans, in the air. A great picture.
IT PAYS TO DEAL
Admission prices at night, adults, .">0c:
at
children 25c. At matinee adults 35c:
children 15c.
ITU. A SAT.: Ruth Taylor and William Collier, Jr., in THE COLLEGE
COQUETTE*' an all talking picture. A
thrilling comedy drama of
campus
First in Style
life! Red hot youth at its zippiest
pace! You'll rave over this picture.
Lowest in Price
Love adventures of a wise cracking
FAIiMVILLE
VA.
flirtatious co-ed with a big handsome

More "Bull" Sessions

New Senator of
of the once popuLog Cabin Origin
We do not mean'

What has become
lar "bull session"?
the gatherings where smutty stories
are passed back and forth between
Tne days of Abraham Lincoln are J
puffs of cigarette smoke and gusts of not yv{ over| who would have thought
coarse laughter, but those "old time" that in the year 1929 there would
sessions—which began at nine o'clock come to Washington a Senator who
and lasted into the "wee sma' hours" WM 0()ni m a \0g cabin? Yet that la
—where conversation and discussion exactly where the junior Senator from
of really worthwhile subjects was the Tennessee was born,
rule. Everything from Prohibition to
N(rtV Senator Brock is a millionaire.
the settlement of the war debts was JJ,. j8 not the richest man in the
argued. Everyone had a chance to Senate, but ho is among that select
display his great or small knowledge circle of very rich men who used to
of the subject. Everyone profited.
i be pointed out to visitors to the SenEveryone profited because logical ! ate gallery, but, alas, no longer atand free discussion of worthwhile tract any notice.
topics is always educative. It aids
Who. for instance, cares if Senator
students, as no course in reading com- ICouzena of Michigan la the wealthiet
position, or public speaking can do, to man in the Senate and thai
the
take a broad-minded attitude toward humble Ford ear was M,
of
all things. It crystallizes into a homo- his gnat wealth? Nobody.
What
geneous, easily accessible body the counts in that body is brains, personknowledge normally stowed away ality, energy, determination! educaloosely and carelessly. It speeds up tlon, scholarship, and influence.
the process of thought and develops
Like Senator Tyson, whom he sucalertness. It increases the vocabulary, ceeded, Senator Hrock is a native of
for in order to take a worthy part in North Carolina, and the son of a Conthese rapid-fire debates one niu.st lie federate coldier. At 28 he began to
able to choose the right word with- make his way in life, on a salai
out an instant's hesitation.
|30 a month. By dint of personality
"Bull sessions" are educative. We and tremendous energy he pushed inneed more of them.—The Bracket? to prominence. He is modestly very
Ack.
religious, a Methodist.

At the Eaco Theatre

C. E. Chappell Co.

CANADA DRUG CO.

GREENBERG'S
DEPT. STORE

FEATURE THIS WEEK
COLLEGE THEME TABLETS
3 For

25c

SOUTHERN CHAIN STORES
MAIN ST.

Opposite Chappell's Store

Printzess Coats Smartest in Fall Wear!
The Mode is Femininely Chic
Last season the 'dressmaker" type
of coat was a growing tendency in the
mode—it is an established fact this
season and is smartly feminine
in
every phase.
This whim of fashion is charmingly
illustrated in our present showings
of Printzess coats. Each style is an
adaption of a French design and represents the best in the mode. New
silhouettes, new fabrics, new trimming details. Priced $24.75 to $57.50.

BALDWIN'S
The S. T. C. Girls' Main Street Home

GIFTS FOR ALL THE FAMILY
Come from the Holiday Store
There is great satisfaction in being able to
choose jifl

for the entire faintly and circle

if friends from one store. Here in conveniently aranged sections we have assembled
gifts for every Indiivdual preference. Varied
in kind and price range they meet with
any plan of choice and expenditure.

DAVIDSON'S,
The House of Quality
FARMVILLE, VA.

Inc.

